PRESS RELEASE
Magirus welcomes new Head of Customer Service!
Customer service and quality areas at Magirus are under new management: Marc Kuntz took over in June,
bringing his many years of experience in the commercial vehicle sector to continue the company's success
story in this area as well.
Ulm, Germany, July 01, 2022

With Marc Kuntz, Magirus gains a proven and experienced aftermarket and sales expert. "We are pleased that
Marc Kuntz will comprehensively strengthen our team. He has the needs of our customers and our trade partners
firmly in focus and will play a decisive role in shaping the further development of the company through his extensive
experience and proven expertise," said Thomas Hilse, President of Magirus GmbH.
Marc Kuntz brings with him an 18-year track record in the international commercial vehicle industry. After holding
positions in German sales, he took on various management positions in Asia, where he helped build up the
international business for Daimler Truck. He can look back on valuable experience in international sales
management as well as in the areas of customer services, sales and dealer network development. In addition to
Customer Service, he is responsible for quality assurance at Magirus.
"I am delighted to be taking on such an important role at a company as rich in tradition and innovation as Magirus.
It is my goal that Magirus, especially in the area of Customer Services and Quality remains an absolutely reliable
partner for the fire departments, in order to support their requirements in fire and disaster protection in the best
possible way," says Marc Kuntz. It is also particularly important to him to continue to work successfully and in a
spirit of trust with trade partners internationally.
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Marc Kuntz, new Director Customer Service & Quality at Magirus
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Customer Service team at the Magirus Technicians Conference 2022
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Magirus
Passion and precision, high-tech and craftsmanship. Since 1864 Magirus has stood for the combination of innovation and
tradition - in the sense of firefighters around the world. With a comprehensive range of modern and most reliable firefighting
vehicles, turntable ladders, rescue and logistics vehicles, special solutions, pumps and portable pumps Magirus is one of the
largest and most technologically leading providers of firefighting and disaster control technology worldwide.
Magirus is a brand of Iveco Group, a global automotive leader active in the Commercial & Specialty Vehicles, Powertrain, and
related Financial Services arenas.
For further information about Magirus: www.magirusgroup.com
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